Outcome After Fenestrated and Branched Repair of Aortic Aneurysms-Device Failures Predict Reintervention Rates.
Previous reports have indicated endovascular repair to be safe and effective in the treatment of complex aortic aneurysms. The endovascular technology evolves rapidly, and continuous evaluation of F/B-EVAR results is critical to detect failing techniques. Our aim was to analyze the outcome after endovascular repair of complex abdominal aortic and thoracoabdominal aneurysms. Single-center, retrospective cohort study, of all F/B-EVAR from August 2009 to December 2018. Primary outcomes were branch instability and freedom from reinterventions at 2 years. Secondary outcomes were major adverse events and all-cause mortality at 30 and 90 days. A total of 72 consecutive patients were included, 55 with a complex abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) and 17 with a thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm (TAAA). Two patients were operated on for rupture. A total of 219 vessels were stented through fenestrations (n = 163) or branches (n = 56). Median follow-up was 24 months (IQR 4-24). Fractured bridging stent graft was the most common cause for reintervention, n = 6. All fractures were in vessels stented with first generation BeGrafts, (6/41 BeGraft vs 0/61 other stents, P < 0.01). Freedom from reinterventions at 2 years was 75% and 35%, in the complex AAA and TAAA groups, respectively (P = 0.04) and excluding BeGrafts 79% (cAAA) and 66% (TAAA). The most common major adverse event was spinal cord ischemia (SCI), in total 8.3% with either transient (2.8%) or permanent (5.6%) deficit. Elective mortality at 30 days was 1.4% (1/70) and at 90 days was 2.9% (2/70). The rate of branch instability and reintervention was high, with a clear relation to fractured first-generation BeGrafts. Mortality and major adverse event rates were low. Long-term close surveillance of bridging stent graft performance is crucial, and the endovascular community should strive to find ways to report failing materials at an early stage to avoid potentially serious complications.